
Web Security Shorts
News Bytes for December 2020



Share current security stories and trends 
that are 

   likely to affect 

or

   directly impacting

web content & web code developers at the 
University.

News Bytes: What's the Idea?

And that will help improve our situational awareness.



Notable new vulnerabilities in Drupal, 
and a few WordPress plugins



Drupal vulns roundup

Remote Code Execution vuln if drupal 
accepts & processes uploads of type:
.tar, .tar.gz, .bz2, or .tlz

Mitigation: prevent untrusted users from 
uploading those types.  

🔗 drupal.org/sa-core-2020-013

Remote Code Execution and MIME type 
vulns if drupal accepts uploads for: 
phar, php, pl, py, cgi, asp, js, html, html, phtml.

Mitigation: upgrade 9.x→9.0.8,    
8.9.x→8.9.9,   8.8.x→8.8.11,   7.x→7.74

🔗 drupal.org/sa-core-2020-012

Old Drupal versions actively exploited by Muhstik botnet.

Mitigation:  upgrade 7.x -> 7.58, 8.5.x -> 8.5.1
bleepingcomputer.com/news/security/chinese-linked-muhstik-botnet-targets-oracle-weblogic-drupal/

🔗 drupal.org/sa-core-2018-002
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WordPress plugin vulns roundup

Ultimate Member plugin allows site takeover.

Mitigation: Update to v2.1.12

🔗 threatpost.com/ultimate-member-plugin-wordpress-site-takeover/161053/

Certain WordPress Epsilon Framework themes vulnerable to Function Injection attacks:

Mitigation: Check for an updated theme, or change themes if a fix isn't available.

🔗 bleepingcomputer.com/news/security/hackers-are-actively-probing-millions-of-wordpress-sites/

Activello
Affluent
Allegiant

Antreas
Bonkers
Brilliance

Illdy
MedZone Lite
NatureMag Lite

NewsMag
Newspaper X
Pixova Lite

Regina Lite
Shapely
Transcend

Good LMS is vulnerable to SQL injection attacks.

Mitigation: Update to v2.1.5

🔗 packetstormsecurity.com/files/160034/WordPress-Good-LMS-2.1.4-SQL-Injection.htm
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Cit0day meta-breach exposes massive 
collection of stolen user data



13,000,000,000 user records from 23,600 sources exposed

> The breached site was Cit0Day.in, a "data breach index" 
service for cybercriminals.  

> Credentials include more than 6000 UW email addresses.

> CISO staff analyzed the data and found 14 accounts had a 
breached password that matched their UW NetID password.  
Those accounts were disabled. 



New features help combat "Zoom bombers"



Report by Participants:

When enabled, meeting 
participants can report disruptive 
users by clicking the top-left 
security badge

To turn this feature on: 

Web Settings → 
Report To Zoom → 
Allow participants to report…

New Zoom features
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Suspend Participant Activities:

Allows you to pause the meeting and 
remove disruptive participants.

Activating it will pause video, audio, chat, 
annotation, screen sharing, and recording.  
Breakout Rooms will be ended.

New Zoom features
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At-Risk Meeting Notifier

Zoom now scans the web for meeting links that have been posted, 
and notifies the account owner via email if their meeting is likely to 
be disrupted.

Update Zoom to the latest version (released Nov 16) to enable these 
3 features!

For more information:

🔗 blog.zoom.us/new-ways-to-combat-zoom-meeting-disruptions/

New Zoom features



More things you can do right now



Check out CISO training resources

The Office of the CISO has produced and accumulated materials to educate 
you on cybersecurity. They’re both awesome and free!

● Online training: 
https://ciso.uw.edu/education/online-training/

● Risk Advisories and Best Practices:
https://ciso.uw.edu/education/risk-advisories/

● Infographics:
https://ciso.uw.edu/education/infographics/

And much, much more.

https://ciso.uw.edu/education/online-training/
https://ciso.uw.edu/education/risk-advisories/
https://ciso.uw.edu/education/infographics/


Become a security advocate

A Community of Practice for people with an interest in learning about and 
promoting a culture of cybersecurity throughout the UW

● Work with the Office of the CISO to develop and promote best practices 
and awareness

● Build relationships, exchange information, collaborate, share expertise, 
and help us all reduce risk

Email ciso@uw.edu with "Advocates" in the subject line.



Take a secure coding class

● Get hands-on experience hacking a vulnerable web application
● Explore common vulnerabilities such as XSS, SQL injection, and 

web parameter tampering
● 3 hours
● Now, for a limited time, all online!
● Next session: Weds, 1/6, 9 a.m. to noon

Contact Pete Graff (UW-IT Slack or pgraff@uw.edu)

Web App Security 101: Thinking Like an Attacker



Subscribe to CISO’s weekly cyber intelligence report

Provides UW risk management decision makers with 
curated and distilled intelligence related to UW 
information security assets, threats, and 
vulnerabilities.

Email ciso@uw.edu with "Cyber Intelligence 
Report" in the subject line.



Thank you! Questions?

Pete Graff
pgraff@uw.edu

Peter Giles 
gilesp@uw.edu

Jeane Marty
jeanem@uw.edu


